
Poulton-le-Sands C.E. Primary School 
Homework Policy 

 
The purpose of homework: 

• To do our best for the children to learn through a partnership between home and 
school. 

• To encourage the children to learn in ways other than just through school lessons 

• To back up and extend what is covered during the school day. 

• To help the children as they get older to develop confidence and ability to 
organise themselves, ready for secondary school and life beyond. 

 
What we believe about homework: 

• Children should enjoy homework. Parents are encouraged to offer help and 
support quite freely, avoiding friction and confrontation. Homework can offer 
children the opportunity to ‘teach’ their parents how things are done in school. 
Homework can be a time when a child has the luxury of lots of help, instead of 
having to be just one in a large class. 

 

• The best ‘homework’ is simply having lots of quality time: playing, talking, 
listening, helping, cooking, exercising, visiting, shopping……… 
It is our belief that formal homework should not be so burdensome that we leave 
our children too little time to be children. 

 
How much homework? 
The following is a rough guide to how much time should be spent completing homework: 
 
Reception: no set time 
 
Years 1 & 2: up to 20 minutes 
 
Year 3 & 4: up to 30 minutes 
 
Year 5 & 6: up to 45 minutes 
 
If your child is struggling with the homework please stop and write a note on the 
homework sheet or in the homework book. If your child is enjoying it then allow them to 
take longer to complete it. 
 
If your child is part of an intervention group they may receive an additional piece of 
homework that should take up to 10 minutes to complete. 
 
Children should also read or be read to each day. Please encourage your child to read 
independently. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



What is homework? 
In addition to regular reading, English and Maths will be the main formal homework 
activities. Homework will not regularly be the finishing off of class work. 
 
Teachers will also frequently ask children to do such things as find something out, play a 
game or collect things in connection with topic work. These are homework just as much 
as sheets of answers that can be ticked or crossed. 
 
We expect homework to be valued. Homework should be completed with the same care 
as class work. Maths should be completed in pencil. Year 5 & 6 may complete written 
homework using blue or black pen.  
 
At the discretion of the teacher children who persistently fail to complete homework on 
time may be asked to complete it during the school day. 
 
Each teacher will inform parents of the regular weekly pattern of homework; when it will 
be set and when it will be due in. 
 
Children who take holidays during the normal school term may be asked to read, learn 
number facts and keep a holiday diary. Other specially set formal homework will not 
normally be given. 
 
Feedback on homework 
Not all homework needs detailed marking. Depending on the task the teacher may: 

• Mark the work and return it to the children (may also be done by a teaching 
assistant) 

• Lead the children in marking and discussing the work 

• Reward the children 

• Use the work as a basis for a test 

• Show the children how to review their work in small groups. 
 
Homework that is not handed in on time may not be marked. 
 
Children with special educational needs 
Children with special needs may sometimes be given work which is different from that 
given to other children but they will not be asked to do more than the allotted time for 
their year group. 
 
Partnership with families 
In accordance with our Home School Agreement, teachers are expected to keep parents 
informed and parents are expected to support their children, making sure that homework 
is completed whenever possible. Teachers will contact parents if any problems arise, 
and parents are encouraged to let teachers know how homework is going. Parents are 
encouraged to write comments about any homework in their children’s reading records 
or send a note. Teachers welcome discussion with parents but cannot make themselves 
available during actual teaching hours or directed staff meeting time. 
 
The teaching staff will review this policy and its operation annually. 
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